
Remote workers have traditionally been 
a blind spot for IT teams 
 
The enormous shift to remote working has created 
problems that experience monitoring solutions are 
uniquely capable of resolving. The ability to gather real-
time, actionable data about the experience of workers 
can have a massive impact on the success of a business. 
The benefits range from increasing productivity and 
uptime to improving employee morale and ultimately 

boosting the customer experience.
 
NetMotion Digital Experience 
Monitoring (DEM)
 
NetMotion DEM provides real-time data about the device, 
application and network performance in a single pane of 
glass. No other DEM solution can provide the same level 
of insight into mobile workers, showing real-time, non-
synthetic information on networks, applications, devices 
and much more. While other experience monitoring 
products can reveal what’s going wrong, few can help 
proactively and reactively resolve issues. NetMotion’s 
policy features and optimized tunnel do exactly that. 
NetMotion is entirely software-based, making it easy to 
implement in the cloud, on-prem, or as a service. It 
scales seamlessly, without the need for new investments 

or headaches.

Get visibility, all the way to the edge 
 
• Data from the device
• Data from the OS
• Data from the application
• Data from the network - any network

Turn data insights into business value 
 
• Conditional policy engine
• Native remediation
• Integrated VPN and SDP/ZTNA
• Diagnostics-powered policy
• Proactive and reactive

Optimize device & network performance 
 
• Lightweight application
• No impact on battery
• Optimized connectivity
• Full OS parity
• Invisible and makes users happy
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The benefits of NetMotion DEM 

For more information on how NetMotion DEM can positively impact your
employee experience and your bottom line, contact us today.
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Increased productivity  
NetMotion DEM assists in eliminating common experience problems that eat up valuable time, such as network 
disconnects, outdated hardware or misconfigured apps. 

Faster speed of remediation  
DEM can give insight to those working in IT, providing root cause analysis and diagnosis of problems, enabling 
more effective issue resolution.

Improved engagement with digital transformation   
Experience monitoring can help measure and encourage adoption of new programs, applications and processes 
– identifying potential blocks and advocates for change. 

Overall morale & satisfaction improvements   
NetMotion DEM can prove critical for remote workers that all too often ‘suffer in silence’ – 57% of all issues 
experienced by distributed workforces are not even reported to IT.

The Forrester New Wave™: End-User Experience Management, Q4 2020 by Andrew Hewitt with Stephanie Balaouras, Shannon Fish, and Diane Lynch

NetMotion is an ideal solution for the frontline workforce. The company’s 
mobile carrier and internet focus gives it a unique advantage in situations 

where employees aren’t connected to the corporate network, such as 
frontline and remote workers.


